NEXT GENERATION YOUTH THEATRE
Creating and delivering bespoke Drama and Dance
programmes across schools and colleges within Luton.

“….So glad we booked you to work in school all
those years ago. Dance has never been so
good.”- Pirton Hill
“Fantastic to see so much talent and hard work
from all of NGYT”. –
Steve Crayon, Head of Performing Arts,
Luton Sixth Form College

TO SPEAK TO OUR TEAM
E: enquiries@ngyt.co.uk
T: 01582 513946
Winners of the Luton Community Arts Award
and The Brighton Fringe Award
for Outstanding Theatre.

“NGYT students did you proud tonight.
Lealands are so proud to have you as our
partners“. – Hayley Tate, Head of Dance,
Lealands High School

Patrons: Helen Parlor, Colin Salmon, Jack Thorne, Neil Jackson, Sally Abbott, Jonno Davies

ngyt.co.uk

NGYT provide clubs (before and after
school), curriculum based classes,
intervention and enrichment activities.
We also deliver educational Theatre
performances and workshops having
notably worked alongside Policy Works
and Bedfordshire Police.
For schools looking to be awarded Artsmark
NGYT are the ideal local Arts partner to
collaborate with. Schools with high arts
ambition must be seen to be extending
cultural experiences for their young people
and by building partnerships with
organisations such as ourselves this
strengthens culture and learning throughout
the whole community. We too place great
emphasis on a broad and balanced
educational experience; one that celebrates
creativity and imagination.
NGYT are driven to partner with those who
share this vision.

In addition to our own programme of
productions, we are also happy to create
bespoke performances and workshops
tailored to the needs of your school.

If you have a Dance or Theatre project in
mind or alternatively perhaps you’d like
us to oﬀer our input with an idea please
get in touch as we’d love to explore ways
of working together.
All our teachers/practitioners are
DBS checked.

